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And deema tha earth too narrow.
Disease, perhaps, may atop the breath. Si
ao hand oan stay old time, and death, '
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For death' unerring arrow
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Then leave the worldly thonghta awhile,
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To-da- y might free na from all gnfla,
And Heaven'a reeenciling mn

Hay give na Joy

la Sorrel
A garret is like a sea-sho- re, whose

wrecks are thrown up and slowly go to
pieces. It la a realm of darkness and
thick dust, and shroud-lik- e cobwebs,
and dead things they wrap in their gray
folds. There is the cradle which the
old man you just remember was rocked
in ; there is his old chair, with both arms
gone; there is the large wooden reel,
which the blear-eye- d old deacon sent
the minister's lady, who thanked him
graciously, and In fitting season bowed
it out to the limbo of troublesome con-
veniences. And tliere are old leather
portmanteaus, like stranded porpoises,
their mouths gaping in gaunt hunger;
and old brass andirons, waiting until
time shall revenge them on their paltry
substitutes ; and the empty churn, with
its idle dasher, which the Xancys and
Phoebes nsed to handle to good pur-
pose ; and the shaky old spinning-whee- l,

which was running at the time
of the hanging the Salem witches. The
garret is the peaceable refuge of many
books, invalids from their birth, which
are sent "with the best regards of the
author" the respectful cripples which
have lost a cover; the odd volumes of
honored sets: the school-boo- ks which
have so often been theaubjectsof assault
and battery; Jhe pictured story-boo-

of "Mother Ooose" and one (probably
about bears) on certain pages of which
a tender hand had crossed out some-
thing, which might have made us hide
our heads under the bed clothes in ter-
ror a novel, perhaps "Coelebs in Search
of a Wife," and old Latin alchemy book,
in parchment covers, where one might
find the mighty secret of the Soap of
Sages, the inegar of Philosophers and
the Dew of Heavenly Grace. Can such
a room stand for a century and have ho
romance to bequeath to after time? .t ,
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.A composition known as artificial
marble, and possessing great solidity
and impermeability, has come into use

rin France as a substitute for the natural
article, it being also lighter than, and
taking an equal polish to, the latter,
besides resisting the action of frost
better. When it is desired to have the

, article remain white, the plan is to take
about fourteen ounces sulphate of a,

four gallons river water, two
pounds gum arabic, twenty pounds
purified cement, and twenty pounds
marble or alabaster powder. Of this a
mixture is first made by dissolving over
a slow fire, stirring all" the time, four-
teen ouncessulphate of potassa in four

. gallons of water, ana alter fusion ols
solving two pounds gum arabic; a sec-

ond mixture is then made by stirring
together twenty pounds punned ce
ment, twenty pounds of the dust, and
five pounds lime slacked sufficiently to
causes It to. crumble into powder.
part of both of these mixtures is then
poured into a mortar and stirred, until
the Ingredient assumes tne state 01

thick paste, and beaten with a pestle
until the mass becomes elastic. In
making moldings or castings the mold
is greased and a first layer of the com
position applied arxHit one-tnir- d oi an
inch in thickness, and this first layer is
backed by another, formed by boiling.
for about three or four hours over
brisk fire, hemp, tow, or other filamen-
tous substances, cut small in the first
mixture of gum and sulphate of potassa.
lfie product is mixed with the second
mixture until the filamentous parts are
divided through the mass and the whole
reduced to a paste.

The PraTeeelawal Title of Easrtlak
4 MrCTBICB.

" The clerical mind seems still hot to
be auite satisfied as to the loss for
that is what it seems to come to of its
beloved epithet of "Jtev."- - The propo
sal 10 use ine name ui we panso as a
surname is well enough got rid of by
one who very sensibly declines to sign
himself "J. L. Margaret Pattens," on
the ground that his correspondents
might be in some aount even as to ins
sex. He might have added that, if his
signature were "J. L. Margaret Moses,"
there might be doabts as to his Chris-tianit- v

as well as to his sex. Such
common sense as this of, we mast, not
say Mr. Margaret Pattens, does not
fall to the lot of all bis brethren. One
of them, Mr. Ilingeston-Kandolp- h,

writes to suggest that they should take
np the ancient title of "Sir," and bids
defiance to the extecteu wrath of baro
nets and knights. Bnt does Mr. Kan-dolp- h

know how lowly a title it is that
the baronets and knights nave stolen
from him T Sir Hugh Evans is famous;
but why was he "Sir Hugh" T Because
be was not entitled to the higher style
nf f i-- Prns ' i r11 waa thn Ha.
scription of those priests who could be
called nothing better, those who had
not taken degrees which entitled them
to be called "master" or "Doctor." To
this day in the universities "Dominus"
is the style of the Bachelor of Arts, as
distinguished trom tne nigner .nag is
tor." "Sir" mav be well enough for li
ters tear. Hittites. Hivites. and such
like; but for a man who has a right to
be called "Mr." or "Dr." to stoop to it
is a self-denyi- ordinance which
could hardly have been looked for
just at the present moment. Pall
Mall Gazette.
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On the most interesting things in the
Holy Land is the fact that one meets
everywhere, in daily life, things that
UWrue the word of the LotJ. The
atreeta of Jerusalem are very nar-
row, end no one is allowed to goout mghts without a light. Throw
loSk Zrf1 in th evening, and
tooe?uh. iyo.u l11 what seems

J twinling on thew wiU hear the clatter 0?n
l?the Ute tr,Teler raWesal"""

Prty approaches, you willfo' h" ' P fastened to h?8

iiutunc :VL-
-Z one. In an

IICCDinMtn vn..Mwritten in that y
ago: "The word TSSmVSX
and a light to my path."

A Philosopher's QaeatlM.

When Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, was
making preparations to wager war
against Borne, Cineas, a wise and good
man, asked him what were his expecta
tions as to the result of the career upon
which he wks about to enter. "To sub
due Home," answered the King. "What
will you do next, sirer" "I will con-
quer Italy." And what then f" "I will
subjugate Carthage, the whole of Afri-
ca and Greece." "And when you have
conquered all that you can conquer,
what will you do then?" "I will sit
down and spend my time in peace and
comfort." "Ah, sire," said the sage,
"what prevents you from sitting down
and spending your time In peace and
comfort now

Twenty-si- x carloads of emigrants
passed through Iowa in one day for the
Black Hills.

"V : . ........

0' How Plast T OX AMMOXIA.

The odorous eltveot In mature, and
which gives manure its smell, U ammo-
nia, the chief component of which is
nitrogen. It is quite certain that plants
require iiitropra amone the essential
articles of food. But for many years
there has bee a discussion as to
whether leaves absorbed nitrogen,
or whether it is only takt op by the
roots. It Is aaid that if. Mayer, of
Heidelberg, has concluded his experi-
ments as to the absorntlon of immnnlijrorn the air by the leaves of plants;

' Mreiy, 11 is possiue ror the
- Cvea toJJSV butS aTrbrti nfrtu)f
ammonia, is ot little practical import
ance, liesiaes, it is next to impossible
to make plants live In an atmosphere
artificially enriched with ammonia: the
soil is the real source, and the roots the
real agents, by means of which vegeta
tion receives its supply of ammonia.

It is by no means certain, however,
that the roots are the only medium
through which the plant receives its
nitrogen. If the carious statement re-

garding carnivorous plants be true if
mere are plants which have the power
of catching insects by their leaves, ana
in certain sense eating them, Jt is
equivalent to saying that a plant can
take in nitrogen by its leaves, and there
is no reason why this power may not
be extended. Indeed, those who are
known as evolutionists, will probably
contend that the power to absorb nitro-
gen was possessed before Insect eating
commenced, the latter process indeed
being but a developed pow er dependent
on the first. The proof, however, that .
plantt do eat insects, is not yet re-

garded as absolutely .certain. lliey
catch them. This is undoubted; but
why or wherefore, is by no means

clear; nor is it, indeed, mad manifest is
that any good whatever results to the
plant, although there . is much that is
favors the insectivorous views being
developed. Weekly Frees. , ;

Grease the Xails. One of the tech-

nical journals says: Every farmer who
has had occasion to drive a nail into
seasoned oak posts know its liability to
bend and break. If the point be mois-

tened in the mouth it will usually drive
more kindly. Oil is still better, but
then it is inconvenient to dip each nail
separately into it. Another point ob-

served is that boards become loose
eventually from the rusting of the
nails, which. . communicating .to the
wood, causes not only an enlargement
of the nail hole, but the wearing away
of the nail itself, rendering the fence or
the building shaky and insecure. This
may be prevented by heating any rough
grease until it smokes, and then pour-
ing it over the nails to be used. The
grease will penetrate the pores of the
iron, and cause the nails to last, an in-

definite period." Besides this, no trouble
will then be experienced in driving
them into the hardest wood. The rea
son is that the coating of grease pre
vents contact of air. and. consequently,
oxidation. Oxvcen is the great de
stroyer of iron, and moisture is the
during cause. , - .

f ? A j
Farm Notes avp Hnrrs. rut' your

money where it will do yon the J most
good into your best land close at home

in such a way that it will yield an
income. If you invest $30 in a weather
cock on your barn it may grainy your-
self and the passer by. but will not add
much to voar Income. " A horse that
earns nothing costs $150 a year at least,
and this is the interest on $2,500 capi
tal. Expensive dwellings and furni
ture are not good investments of capi
tal.

If, by spending $1,000 in drainage
and other productive, improvement!!,
the farmer permanently, increases' the
Income of his field only sixty dollars
year, it Is a good investment, and he
need not look auxiously every morning
in the daily paper to ascertain whether
it is lost or not. In annual crops, like
market truck, if the use of $100 worth
of extra manure will raise $100 worth
of extra produce, it is a fair business
transaction, as good as the savings bank a
but a market gardener expects and
often realizes six times six per cent, on
such an investment. -

Flat Head Apple Tree Borer.
Prof. Kiley, of Maryland, says that as a
preventive against the insect's attaeks
there is nothing better than coating the
trunks aad larger Km he-- with soap,, at
least twice a year once toward uie end
of May. and again in July or August.
The soap Is not only obnoxious to the
beetle but tends to keep the bark clean
and smooth, so as oner no attraction to
the female; and it is, withal, beneficial
to the tree. Mr. ilenrr Snaw. who has
a good deal of trouble from the work of
L(n uorer ua wit? juiuig w rva, m iwer
liroye park, in rc. ixmia, has. nnauy
painted them with a mixture of soap,
lime and a small proportion ' of Paris
green. The green might, perhaps, be
dispensed with, but the lime gives con
sistency to the soap, and in many of
the trees th ns treated the larvae have
actually worked their way out, only to
fall to the ground and perish. .,

now Much Work a Horse Cax I)o.
At a meeting of the British Association
at Dublin Mr. Charles Bianconi, of
Caspel, read a letter relative to his ex
tensive car esUbiishmenwi alter which
a gentleman stated that at Pickford's
the great English carrier's, they could
not work a horse more than ten miles a
day' and wished to hear Mr. Bianconi's

isopinion 011 the subject. - air. a. stated
that be found by experience he could
better work a horse eight miles a day
for six days In the week, than six miles
a day for seven days. By not working
en Sunday he effected a saving of twelve
percent. --Mr. iiiancoul's opinion on
this point is of the highest importance,
for he- has over 900 horses, working 1

ly
thirty-seve- n conveyances, which daily
travel itti miles. It is also the result
of forty-fo- ur years' experience. .

Trnxixo oct Stock. Julian Winnie
one of the most successful practical far
mers in the State, writes to tne Country as
Gtntleman.

"Some of our farmers have a practice
which I think I should say something
about it is the custom of turning their oncattle upon their meadows every warm
day. I consider this the worst of all as
practices, as the little dead stuff they
get tliere does them little or no good,
and it robs the roots of the little protec-
tion they would otherwise have from
the inclemency of the weather. I would
sooner feed my cattle eat straw than
turn them out on my meadows. After
mv cattle and sheep are brought to the
yards, when the first snow comes, they
never come out again nntil in the spring
and then not until thete is a good bite
of grass for them."

The cause of slobbering in horses,
like that of milk sickness, seems to be

scribed by many to eating clover; wit
" my mind, and that oy practical test,
" 4uiw) different . If anyone will go

"e dew u on the. grass and a
gainer a peculiar .n m.irW-we- h to'."".""nd swallow of

pricViC
the glands of the ih7aVen8r,n 0D
time will a
1 he snider U a. 11 .T7T . horse.

as
ur m compost ueaps, is uiu u baa al
ready taken up ail tne water it can
hold. It should therefore be thoroughly
dried before forming into compost
neaps, in Duuatng the heap, place
muck and manure in thin layers, and
use about twice as as ma-
nure. ' -

Milk. Microscopic examination of
milk from cows kept in badly ventila-
ted stables, or fed on unwholesome
food, shows that such milk contains
living germs, a species fungus,
which are liable to cause such changes,
in cream that cannot churned and
made into good, sweet butter.

Th Prvthv-ti-o - 0 Phosphorus.
Phosphorus aflords a remarkable in-

stance of an article, well known for at
least two centuries, bat which, until
quite recently, possessed but little im-

portance beyond its mere curiosity.
The progress of science and mechan-
ical Given tion, however, daring the
last thirty years, has it large
commercial importance and made it an
almost indispensable requisite in every
tivilixed household. Prof J. L. Smith
remarked in a recent lecture that one
of the largest manufacturers of the ar-
ticle, when he was a young man and a
student of chemistry, knew it only byi small roll two inches long, which

wasnt in the laboratory wnere he
studied, tntJrVias a cnnosity than any-
thing. This sanfccjnan now draw- it. 1 : ja n..uu uj uinvuiuery. THi1 1

miles in length, and sends it off by
tons to all parts ot tue worio. "

The itnDrovement oaade b the man
ner of its production may be inferred
from the fact that in its brst ase in the
manufacture of Inciter matches, it was
sold at the rate of $30 per pound ; while
the price now does not exceed on 401-l-ar

for the same quantity. This econo-
my in its production has been brought
about through the aid of science in the
improvement of chemical processes,
whereby cheap material can be nsed in

manufacture. - - -its ;
There are now some fifteen phospho-

rus factories in the world one-ha- lf of
arhifh nnmlwr is in tiermanv. ' The
Ai.r inanrihr nrfwitiMjl Jfi something

over 250 tons annually about one-ha- lf

of which is consumed in the. manufac-
ture of matches.

Ona of the most remarkable ..discov
eries in the chemistry of phosphorus
was that about hi teen years ago
by Schotter. in producing what is
known as amorphous phosphorus. It

only by this wonderful change in its
character, by whice its inflammability

so reduced as to allow ot its oeing
handled with impunity, that its use has
become so general and safe in the art

1 match making.

Screw i duingt.Vt. Gnlhths,
whose experiments with 11. M. & Brui-
ser we have heretofore mentioned, has
been making some further trials with
models at the swimming bath of the
Greenwich Hospital Schools. The re-

sults which he liaa obtained from these
latter trials are somewhat remarkable.
Taking two models, representing the
type of the long narrow and the short
broad ship, both of the same displace-
ment, and being respectively 5 feet
long by 7J inches beam and 3 feet li
inches long by 14 inches beam, Mr.
Griffiths showed, by towing them at
the ends of a cross beam, that tue re-

sistance of the water on the long one
was to that on the short one as 3 to 6.
On nutting a pair of twin screws in the
ordinary position at the stern of the
ship, and driving them for sixty se-

conds by means of a piece of clockwork
machinery, the model was propelled
through the space of 55 feet. The
short vessel, however, with the screws
in the same position was only propelled,
with the same machinery, through the
space of 28 feet in sixty seconds; but
when the screws were placed inside
tunnel casings with lip orifices, the
model was propelled through a space
of 63 feet, being, as will be seen, great-
er than that traversed by the long mo-
del when propelled in the ordinary
maner. It was also found that, even
when the screws were placed in the
ordinary position in the short model,
but the tunnels left open in front of
them, a better speed was obtained than
when the tunnels were closed, tnougn
not so good as when the screws were
actually in the casings- .- The Engineer
states that these results were consid
ered of so much value by a gentleman
representing the Imperial Russian Go-
vernment, who was present at the tri-
als, that, at his suggestion, Mr. Grif-
fiths has undertaken to have a model
of a circular ironclad made, and to
conduct some trials therewith as to the
difference of speed to obtained by
his system over that now used' in the
Popotfka, the circular ironclad.

Science. Geraniums, as a rule, have
long, feathery tail to the carpel,

which is believed to be for the purpose
of distributing the seed. One of the
order of Geraniacue (Erodium) twists
this tail, screw fashion, according to
the moisture in the atmosphere. It is
hygrometric The ideologists tell us
this is tor the purpose of screwing the
seed into the sand where the plant
generally grows. There would, of
coarse, be considerable coiling and an
coiling as the dryer day and moister
night succeeded one another; but it
strikes as that this movement would
call for a vertical position, to be very
effective : but in falling it lies flat on
the ground. The erodium is a low,
herbaceous plant, seldom rising over a
foot : so that in falling to the ground
there is not much time to gather pene
trating force by revolving motion, and
it is rather difficult to understand how
in the practical working of the theory
tne nvgromecnr cuaracier 01 uie tan
can assist in burying the seed. The
tau would rather seem to be in the
way. Even though a direction favor
able to penetration of the seed by hy-
grometric motion could be secured on
the sand, before it got far the gentle
breeze would strike the tail, and thus
draw the seed out and carry it further
away, and the hygrometric labor would
be lost. We mention the matter here,
as some distinguished names seem to
be endorsed on this teleologicai cha
racter of erodium. . -

The Sea Lions. A recent improve
ment in the treatment of the sea lions

worthy ot notice. 1 ne pona in tne
rear of the carnivonum, which has
heretofore been used for the great wa-
ding birds, has been surrendered to the
seals and such creatures. This exhi-
bition is now one of the most enter-
taining. There are often six or seven
large sea lions here, and they fully en
joy the ample space. They play brisk--

U .1: 1 1
w 1LU LUt II itriiuwB, uiw auu icaj,

plunge in at one side of tbe pond and
shoot out at the other. Tbey hobble
about on land, chasing each other, pre-
senting a most grotesque appearance.
One seizes a piece of ice in his mouth
tosses it in the air, catching it adroitly

it falls; another vaults upon the
bottom, beneath the water, and polls
under Jus fellow who is quietly sleep-
ing on tbe surface. It is surprising to
witness tbe agility of these creatures

land. 1 hey cuase eacn otner very
briskly around the yard, leaning much

a puppy does in bis attempts to ca
per.

A llaanetie Island. The volcanic
rocks composing tbe foundation of the
Isle of Paul are ferruginous. Those on
tbe north side of tbe crater, which re-

sult from the slips whereby all the east
side of the mountain is laid bare, at-
tract tbe two poles of a magnet, and
contain 6 per cent of iron. Those met
with around the cones of scoriae situa-
ted at the foot of the exterior slopes of
tbe crater, on the sea shore are true
magnets with two poles, containing 14
per cent or iron, ine oonervauons
made for declination and inclination
indicate the local action of a south
ml toward the center of the crater.

fact which ahould warn navigators
guard against the magnetic inriuence
this isle. A C'an'it, Comptes Hen-du- s.

The simplest way to dye biliard balls
red is to soak them for ten or fifteen
minutes in very dilate nitric acid, wipe

color is obtained.

has 1rrntuVTe!iow- - on of the poet,
pintingUy., ,f .000 from his

In all cases of iander
" r"

whenever the forger of the tan0''be found, the Injured parti,
have a right to come on any of the io--
dorsers. Sheridan.

The actual duration of a flash of
lightning does not exceed the millionth
part of a second, but the retina of a
human eye retains the impression of
the electrical flash for a much longer
periou.

A vert common reason for the fall 1 'atta of time in an ammoniacal m-- e
of muck, when used an absorbent I th1 of cochineal ; repeat this until

much muck

of

it be

given

made

be

He

Rrt! m the WasjrrTTB. Though we
know - it - not, there is undoubtedly a
rising imminent among the clear-Marche- rs,

ironers, laundresses, and all
the rest of the hangers-o- n of the wash
tub; for si lice the days when Puses
made merry on the Introduction of
paper collars, and hinted at the con-

venience of Edwin penning a note to
his Angelina upon a cuff, they have
been not only coming more into vogue,
bat have been improved to such an ex-

tent that not only do they baffle the
closest scrutiny, bnt the wearer obtains
compliments for the get-u- p of his linen.
We have been favored by Mr. Tann, of
Holborn, with a box Of samples, con-

taining pecimens of the perfection to
which paper can be brought, that are

1. . . . u w fn 11 Hnircsimn t uuyrauie. . w ,
v. " .. . . . .ml tl All srv.

- nfSut. KlIMtpearance ini , .'.J..""X
linennstarched and rroneu "--' inf-

ection article ofonly seen oa tho-ne- w

apparel when first purchased, and never
I1ia encountered ou its return from
the wash. There is the fine web of the
fabric imitated to perfection, the white,
ness is perfect, there ta an elasticity and
toughness, and for those no approve
of fancy cambric, there is all that can
gratify the eve In plait and fold. But,
after all, why should paper not become

Did . not- - eurXriends," theJopularf use it wrhen they "had colds,
and do not- our --irienus tne 1 rencu use
it extensively f The main reason for
the popularity should be, though,: the
fact that one can wear paper collars and
cuffs, ever new, for the same cost of the
washing or linen, w e can always nave
the latest fashions, changing daily If we
please; and, what is most pleasant of
all, deceive those who cast inquisitive
eyes upon the state of : those garments
for whose purity we are dependent upon
Madame Ja Blanchisseuse. Foreign

Portable Sour. Boil one or two
knuckles of veal, one or two shins of
beef, and three pounds or oeei in r as
much water only as will cover them.
Take tbe marrow oat of the bones; put
in any sort of spice you like, and three
large onions. When the meat Is done
ti ra on. strain it oft, and PUt it into a
very cold place. .When cold, take off
tbe cake of fat; put the soup into a
double bottomed tin saucepan, and set
it on a pretty quick fire, but do not let
it burn. It must boil fast and uncovered,
and be stirred constantly for eight hours.
Put it into a pan, and let it stand in a
cold place a day; then pour it into a
round china dish, and set the dish Into
a stewpan of boiling water on the stove,
and let it boil, and be now and then
stirred till the soup is thick and ropy ;
then it is done enough. Pour it into
the little round part at the bottom of
cups or basins turned upside down to
form cakes; and when cold turn them
out on flannel to dry. Keep them in
tin canisters.. , When they are to. be
used, melt them in boiling water; and
if you wish the flavor of herbs, or any
thing else, boil it first, strain oil the
water, and melt the soup in it. This is
very convenient in the country, or at
sea, where fresh meat is not always at
hand ; as by this means a basin of soup
may be made in five minutes.

Fish Pir. Here is another excellent
and well-trie- d dish :

Form a thick, smooth batter or a
quart of milk, and a pound of flour; to
which add two eschalots, with a bay
leaf, a bunch of parsley, and a sprig of
thyme, tied together, with a little salt,
white pepper, and grated nutmeg. Stir
constantly and boil the. batter over a
sharp fire until it becomes a thick paste;
then take it off and stir In a half pound
of melted butter and the beaten yolks of
two eggs. Pass It through a tammy,
and pour some iuto the bottom- of a
dish, over which place a layer of the
boned and skinned cold cod, then sauce
and again fish In alternate layers, finish
lug with sauce. Strew lightly over the
whole grated cruinbsand grated cheese;
bake for twenty minutes In a temperate
oven, brown with a salamander, and
serve in a baking dish.

Black Spots ox the Face. Little
black specks ara occasionally obferved
upon the nose and forehead of some
individuals. These specks, when they
exist in any number, are a eause of
much unsightliuess. They are minute
corks, if we may use the term, or coagu-
lated I vin nli. which close the orifices of
some of the pores or exhalent vessels of
the skin. On the skin Immediately ad
jacent to them being pressed with Uie
finger-nail- s, these bits of coagulated
lymph will come from it in a vermicular
form. They are vulgarly called "flesh-worms- ,"

many persons fancying them
to be living creatures. These may be
got rid of, and preventing from return-
ing, by washing with tepid water, by
proper friction with a towel, and by the
application of a little eold cream.

Sharp.mxj"Epoe Tools. Very' few
general amateurs have sufficient practice
to acquire, or to retain when acquired,
the knack of producing perfect!yr flat
facets on their plane-iron- s, chisels, etc.
By the aid of the following simple con-
trivance, put together very easily, the
end may be attained .with dispatch and
certainty, theehavings leaviug the plane
with the real prolessioual. "whistle.
A simple saddle of wood, with a thumb
screw and clamp, or dog, for fixing the
tool firmly to the cross-Da- r. 1M oil
stone is placed between the cheeks and
the tool, so adjusted that the saddle
bears with its heels or hinder angles on
the bench, the tool, of course, bearing
on the e. Tbe saddle, and with
it of course the tool, is then ' worked
backwards over the stone.

The cause of streaked butter Is the
imperfect working of the butter after it
is salted. Salt In butter sets the color.
or deepens and brightens it; so that if
tbe salt is worked into the butter and
not so fully worked as to salt every
part, then the fresh butter retains the
color it bad when it came from the
churn, and salt butter grows so much
darker that it Is decidedly streaked.
The remedy is to work Uie streaked
butter more thoroughly.

Maryland Bisccrr. Take three pints
of flour, In which put a teaspoon ful of
salt and a teaspoonful of lard, and mix
it thoroughly; then moisten it gradu
ally with half a pint of water, then
work it ror hair an hour, until the dough
becomes perfectly smooth, then mold it
in balls tbe size of a walnut, - flatten
them with the rolling pin, pick with a
fork, and bake in a quick oven about
twenty minutes.

Paradise PudplsOi Three - eggs,
quarter pound of bread-crumb- s, three
apples, currants, the juice of half a
lemon, nutmeg, salt, lttince the apples.
Beat the eggs and stir them into the
bread-crum- and other ingredients.
Rub the currants in a small quantity of
flour before they rare put Into uie mix
ture. ' Boil for one' aud a half hours.
To be eaten hot with sauce.

To prevext the skin discoloring after
a bruise, take a little dry starch or ar-
rowroot, merely moisten it with cold
water, and place It on the injured part.
This is best done immediately, so as to
prevent the action of the air upon the
skin. Invaluable for black eyes.

A Cockroach Exterminator. Rhu
barb leaves freshly gathered from the
garden and placed near the crevices
where cockroaches are found, are said
to be invaluable for exterminating thesr
troublesome insects.

Beef Patties. Chop fine, rare roast
beef, season with pepper, salt and a

n onion. Make a plain paste, cut
ohape nke an apple puff, fill with
mln. and bake quickly.

phur Ine'gHftffl? th?,8Ul"
This taniishrii?lV'itht,V8nTer-an- d

may be removed MYuH
wet salt or ammonia. Wng

College Pranks. A'' professor, a
teacher of German, was once very much
disturbed by an unruly bench full of
juniors.

At last, in his despair, he exclaimed :
" "That bench vill leave the room and

Till stay outside."
Whereupon the young rascals carried

ont the bench and left it outside, and
blandly returned to other seats.

"Xo. no " said the professor. "I do
not mean that, I mean the young men
vlU ra mit and the bench Till return."

$0 the young men brought back Uie
hmeh and ft on It. aa through this was
all that could reasonably be expected of
tbera.

Another professor, who was the pink
of propriety, was saaiy aiscnnoeneu in
the midst of a lecture upon Edmund
Spencer, by a dozen roughs and sport-
ing characters, who came into the room
.Without knocking, with all manner of

. FinafVvO00 Irishman let the cat out
of the bagv T(if J' may use such an ex
pression in a uog swrj "J saf"g

"Well, thin, shure, an why 'didye
advertoise for a dog betwixt the hours
of tin and eliven the day, ifye'sn(vir
wanted oner"

And then he presented a dirty scrap
of paper, which read follows : ...

Wasted, a dog; any breed wui an
swer; highest price paid for mongrel

ups.' Apply to professor ,' Room
io. 3, University, u Bring- - the dogs

between the hours of. ten and eleven?'
Another professor, of . whom every

one was, with reason, well at raid was
in the habit of getting off bright retorts
on the delinquent students. - ' - -

One man, who bad, on a certain occa
sion, stood, for half hour sueutly an-
chored to a blackboard, like a horse tied
to his manger, was finally accosted as

Well, Mr. Jones; you have stood
there for some time. Now, bow do yon
explain your nroblem t" 1, . ,

Jones, who had no idea of the problem,
or of any human interpretation of it.
made one deep dive down Into tbe re
cesses of hts memory, and Drought up
one stray principle.

"Well, sir," he said, "I explain it by
the principle that the angle of reflection
is equal to the angle of incidence."

"That will do, sir," said the professor,
visibly marking a round O opposite his
name in the class-ro-ll ; . "if your angle
of reflection was only a little- - less ob
tuse, we would not have such incidents
as these." .. '

' On another occasion this same pro
fessor said to a student who had blun-
dered terribly through a recitation :
... "How far off are you from a fool ?" .

"I suppose." replied the student.
measuring the' distance between himself
and the proressor's table, "about seven
feet and a half," ;. i . : .

The professor s eyes twinkled as he
said:

"Ifs a. pity, sir ' you confine your
brightness only to your answers !"-;- -

Appieton't Journal.'' '

Effects or thk Cestexkiaiw "You
will be mine?" urged a faithful and
substantial lover to a Philadelphia girl,
recently. .

"Oh, .no, I ' won't any such thing,'
she answered, archly.
: "But why this changer" pleaded he;
"you once felt xuffirent toward me."

"Oh, yes, I know I did," she replied.
"but I dtunt think of the Centennial
then, aud the chances there'll be to pick
up a foreign duke, or prince, or some- -

-'thing!"' '

And as the disappointed youth turned
sadly away you could see by his face
that tliere was at least one soul which
had lost its enthusiasm for the coming
big show. , . , .

"Wr tATKLT met an old negro trudg
ing along," gays an American writer,
"with a heavy side of bacon that he had
bought swinging over his shoulder.- We
noticed that he was miserably chid, and
we felt sorry for him, for a cold wind
was blowing, we remonstrated with
him.: ,'Why do you spend your money
for meat? You'd better buy a coat.'
the old man stopped, looked us rail In
the face for a few moments, and said, in
Uie most solemn tones;. 'Massa, when
I ax my back for credit it gibs it: when
I speak to dis (laying his hand upon his
stomach) it calls for de cash."

He was telling her of Belknap's dis-
grace, and casually remarked that tliere
was a woman at the bottom of it, as
there always was in tbe troubles of
men. But after he had crawled out from
under the bed and aitologized," he
gathered the children around him and
told them that a woman was a holy and
a beautiful thing. So it is that trifles
change our views of life. t. A flat-iro- n

aye, even an inexpensive rolling pin
may be tbe humble instrument to teach
a man that the hay-lo- ft is a good enough
place for him to sleep in. JSulletin.

Lady Ccstojier Have' 'you a nice
book all covered with red leather, with
gold tetters on the brick? ' Shop-keep-er

Yes, madam;' we have De Quincey's
works, three volumes,' In Russia; or
General Sherman V "Memoirs," two
volumes, in calf." Lady' Customer 1
don't want anything about Russia. Give
me tne 000k about the dear little calves ;
besides, it was made by a General. '

the circle railings, with bis small dog
between his feet. . One foot . was on a
treacherous . banana rind, and, as he
picked up the other to admire a crack in
his boot, he sat down on the dog. Then
there was a yelp, with brimstone enough
in the air ror a match ractory and bark
for a whole tanyard.,. .

Lovely Experience. Augustus
Oli, Adele, Adele, why cast my love

away for sordid wealth t . Why, he's in
his . secoud childhood." Adele "But
Augustus, childhood is so sweet, and
think what experience in childhood he
has already had."

Ax Irishman, writing from Ohio,
says it is the most illigant home in the
world, "ihe first three weeks," he
says, "you are boarded gratis, and after
that you are charged nothing at all.
Come along and bring the childer."

Mrs. Parttxgtox attended an auction
sale of household goods, but forgot her
pocket-boo-k. She remarked to ike on
her ' return home that when she saw
things she needed put up for sale "the
unbiddlng tear would start."

"I tell you Susan,' that I will com
mit suicide if you wont have me."

"n ell. X homas, as . soon as you have

fven me that proof of your affection,
believe that you love me."

"Was rr vniir eldeatdaurhter. madam.
that was bitten by a monkey?" "No,
sir? It mv vntincrpftt. Mv elilfNit
daughter bad a worse misfortune, she

''What are you doing there, you ras
cal f" "Merely taking cold, sir." "It
looks to me as if you were stealing ice."

"Well, yes; perhaps it will bear that
construction."

Professor (looking at bis watch)
"As we have a few minutes, I should
like to have any one ask questions, if
so disposed." : Student "What time is
it, please?"

Mamma "on earth at it is in heaven."
Georgie "Ert 'tis In heaven." Mamma

"Give us this dav our daily bread."
Georgie "Mamma, is He a baker.

When is a soldier's ammunition box
like a country road t When it is full of
cart-ridge- s.

From pole to pole The telegraph
wires.

A bad thing about gold not haying
It,

A matter of course a horse race.

tedlel la Aarteat EaTF

Ebers, the German archaeologist, has
made aa interesting discovery of what
is said to be a portion of one of the lost
Hermetic books of medicine. Hitherto
all attempts to trace the origin of the
reputed Hermetic writing have failed,
and it has been assumed that the great
"Hermes" was a mythological person-
age invented by tbe earlier alchemists
to credit the acquired knowledge witk
the authority of antiquity. The mann
script, when thoroughly deciphered,
may throw some light an this doabtfat
point ; but. even if it fails to do so. the
fact that a fragment of tbe lost lear-
ning of the Egyptians has been recov-

ered is a matter of scientific interest.
Tbe manascript was discovered anioig
the bones of a mommy some years ago
by an Arab, and on his death it was of-

fered to Dr. Ebers, who eventually
purchased it at a considerable price.
It consists of a single sheet of papyrus,
about sixty feet in length, and tbe cha-
racters are in red and black ink. Judg-
ing from the characters, the date of the
manuscript may be placed about 1,500
years B. C., making it over 3,300 years
old : and. ic written in the earlier part

fof the century, iv would have been
contemporaneous win. the period- - ot
Moses' residence at the Com or iw.
raoh. Only a portion of the document
has 'at present been translated by
F. Iters, including some of the headings
of thn various chanters, such s "the
uanit hAnk nf the 'nhvsieians." "the
science of the beating of the heart,"
"tbe knowledge of the heart as taught
by thepnest-physician.Nsoseei- me-

dicines for alleviating the abdomen.
Thar ia Arorv reason to SUDDOee that
the Egyptians attained a high- - degree
of scientific knowledge at a very early

of their history. At the present
Seriod is still called, we believe, by the
Copts tee ianu 01 ivemi. uiium u
suggested that a knowledge of this art
was introdaaed into Europe by the At
gonauts. who sailed to Colchis to carry
off" the Golden Fleece." The Colchtens,
according to Herodotus, were an Egyp
tian colony, and Lindas supposes tbe
Golden Fleece to have been a book
written on sheepskin, teaching the me-
thod of making gold by the chemical
art. The date of the Argenantie expe-
dition was, according to most chrono-irranher-s.

1350 B. C. or 300 years later
than the supposed date of Ebers' man- -
acrini. 1 l is ui m. uoueu ujb iuwic
researches may bring to light further
evidence' of the scientific history-o- f

the past, and so enable as to estimate
the degree of civilization and scientific
attainment reached by the early races
of mankind. LomUm Lancet. -

Am Irlah Witness.

The late James T. Brady used to say
that they were like a chestnut burr,
fall of sharp points and dangeroas to
handle. He used to relate an amusing
scene that occured in Court where Ge-
rard was for the plaintiff and he for the
defendant.-- After the former counsel
had finished the direct examination of
an Irish witness by the name of Car
they, be handed bini ever to Brady for

and as he had given
very damaging testimony against his
client, it was considered important to
break down his testimony, so israily
addressed turn ' abruptly by saying
"Well, O'Carthey', - where Tvere you
born, and bow came you to be born
there r' "Mr. O Brady." repliee Car
they with great nonchalance and un-

concern, "1 have left the O' off from
my name." "So have I," quickly, re-
plied Brady. The witness instantly
retaliated with : "What a pity you had
not changed your manners instead of
the Dame,' 1 be laugh was very gene-
ral in the court, and participated in by
the judge and jury so much against
Brady that be lost the opportunity of a
reply. After order was restored, Bra-
dy said "that will do," meaning that it
was a good one. Carthey wa-- i pleased
to construe the remark as meaning that
the counsel was done with hira. o he
cooly stepped from the witness stand.
and retired, amid a loud and boUterous
laugh and general applause. Urady
said that he was done with the witness.
and refused to call him back.

Piper, of California,
Is a bachelor and worth a million
Caa't tbe Treasury Department spare
another female clerk r

Bleeding ft one Lama's. Cwtnrrh. Ilrfirkllla, Ce ! A Wandrrfnl
Cnre.

'Rochester, X. Y. Jan. 1.1th, 1ST 4.

R. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, X. Y. :

Dear Sir I had suffered from Catarrh
in au aggravated form for about twelve
years and for several years from Bron-
chial trouble. Tried many doctors and
things with no lasting benefit. In May,
'72, becoming nearly worn out with ex-
cessive Editorial labors on a paper in
New York City, I was attacked with
Bronchitis in a severe form, suffering
almost a total loss of voice. I returned
home here, but had been borne only two
weeks when I was completely prostrated
with Hemorrhage from the Lungs, hw-i- nj

four tetere bleeding fjtells rrithin two
vtitran4 flnt three inside of nine ditu.
In the September following, I improved
sufficiently to be able to be about, though
in a very feeble state. 3Iy Bronchial
trouble remained and the Catarrh was
ten fold worse than before. ' Every effort
for relief seemed fruitless. ' I seemed to
be losing ground daily. I continued in
this feeble state, raising blood almost
dally until about. the flrstof March, 73,
when I became so bad as to be entirely
confined to the house. A friend sug-
gested your remedies. But I was ex-
tremely skeptical that they would do
me good, as I bad lost all heart in reme-
dies, and began to look upon medicine
and doctors with disgust. However, I
obtained one of your circulars, and read
it carefully, rroin which I came to tbe
conclusion that you understood your
business, at least. I finally obtained a
quantity of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
your liolden Medical Discovery and
Pellets and commenced their vigorous
use according to directions To my
surprise, 1 soon began to improve The
Discovery and Pellets, in a short time,
brought out a severe eruption, which
continued for several weeks. I felt
much better, my appetite improved, and
I gained In strength and flesh. In three
months every vestige of the Catarrh
was gone, the Bronchitis bad nearly
disappeared, bad no Cough whatever
and 1 bad entirely ceased to raise blood ;
and, contrary to tbe expectation of some
of ray friends, the cure has remaiued
permanent. I have had no more Hem
orrhages from the Lungs, and am en
tirely free from catarrh, from which I
had suffered so much and so long. The
debt of gratitude I owe for tbe blessing
I have received at your hands, knows
no bounds. . I am thoroughly satisfied,
from my experience, that your medi-
cines will master the worst forms of
that odious disease, Catarrh, as well as
Throat and Lung Diseases. I have re-
commended them to very many and
shall ever speak in their praise.

urauuuy yours,
Wm. H. Sfemckr.r. O. Bern, Kt, Bochatr. .V. T. IS

Dr. aeheaekl taatdard Beanedlea.
The standard remedies for all diseases

of the lungs are Schexck's Pulmonic
Sracr, Schexck s Sea eep Toxic,
and Schexcx's Maxprake Pills, and.
If taken before the lungs are destroyed,
a speedy care is effected.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H.
Schenck, of Philadelphia, owes his un-
rivalled success in the treatment of pul-
monary diseases.

The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the mor
bid matter in the lungs; nature throws
it off by an easy expectoration, for when
the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it off, tbe patient has
rest and the lungs begin to heal.

To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do
this, Schenck's Mandrake Pills and
Schenck's tea weed 'ionic must De

freely used to cleanse tbe stomach and
liver. Schenck's Mandrake Pills act on
the liver, removing all obstructions, re-

lax the gall bladder, the bile starts
rreely, and tne liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic Is a gentle

stimulant and alterative; the alkali of
which it is composed, mixes with tne
food and prevents soaring. It assists
the digestion by toning np the stomach
to a healthy condition, so that the food
and the Pulmonic Syrup will make good
blood ; then the lungs heal, and the pa-

tient will surely get well if care Is token
to prevent fresh cold.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck,
either personally or by letter, can do so
at his principal office, corner of Sixth

. ." c . m.n..l..1nh(. avowanu arch STKUirrSj a iimucnuiu ,v. j
Monday. ' ,

Schenck's medicines are sold by all
druggists throughout the country. ,

Sprixo Debility. languor, lassitude,
and that low state of the system peculiar
. th .nrnrtim nf thevear. are imme
diately relieved by the Perpviax SvRrr,
which supplies the blood with its vital
principal of lifeelement iron Infusing
strength, vigor, and life Into all parts of

v- .- Kinr-fr- o from alcohol.
its energizii.g effects are not followed
. v. . hiit... ir ixr.py corresponu in)5 i -

manent. Sold by all druggists. Pam
phlets free. -

Boston.
m

't .
2

.

'axYBOPY can make and sell ehenp

Clothing, Vt it U ! boast of Messrs.
Bennett Co., that at their Tower it-o-

Xo. 518 Market Street, (sign of tbe large
clock) they makegood clothing lor men,
youth, boys and children out of the best
materials and at the lowest prices. All
articles taken buck if thev do not suit.
Give them a triaL , .', r -

The People's Remedy. .

. The. Universal Pain Extractor

Note : Ask for P0SDS ETmtT.... '! ..' '

--,! i Take my other.

: m HKr, lar FVliliiiril iiilhalta!."BIB'S tXTaaCT --The ,reft TrsrlaUr Paia
Ununtrr. Has breo tn ne orr tkirtv

.. r ., yemr,ai forlamliiMa and prompt 2r
tiTTitnwcauiio betxotUei O

CHIDRER X faatilT en Soti to be wit hootXii Kilrart. ArrMrata, Bratar,
raataatoaa. t eas Sfniw, am reliev-
almost usually by external Application.
Promptly relieves pain or Brww, Sralas

laaSae. Ola Ham,
, Bails, r'elaaa, arna, etc Arrests

redncea wf Ilinrs atnpa bleeding,
rwnnr dleolnenr1onsaDd heala nH'Hr.

rSMAlf WU(IIEMEa.--U alwar. reUertapaia
iuUKbtkAuUMuia4a!lBMaiMipraMUijaia
In t he head, sanse. vertteo.

1 1EICBR RHCA h has noeanaL All Hod nf ak
ceraliaaa lo which .adiea are auhjoct are
promptly enred. FnJler details in book accom-ninTi- nr

raeh bnMle.
PILES --fcnmi or kleeaiaw meet prompt reflet

, aud ready cure. Mo cam, however colonic or
oh--t in ate, en long resist Ita regular use.

VARICOSE VEINS. the only mire cure for
1 h d it re a and danqexoaa eond ilino.

KIDNEY DISEASES. It n no equal lor perma-
nent eiire.

BLEED I KB tram say raam.: Forth! la a pe--.

cine. Jt haSMved hundreds ot lives whea ail
other remeiliea failed to arreet bleeding
save, acmaaeh, laaaa, and elsewhere.

IHEBWATISM, REIHUtSIA, Taafhaeae aa
Juixarhc are aU auM rtsi. red, aol otlen

enred.
MYSICIARS t all arboola who am arqtmlnted

with Paad'a Extract af VI lira Hazel ren
ammenditiatheiipnctira, W have an term of
commendation from hundreds of Physicians.
aoanyoi whom order islor use in theirawa
practice. In addition to the forvvoinir, they
order its na for swwHiaaa of all kinds.
Oaiasy, !are Throat, I nnaned Tamils,

' annpta aad chronic IHarrlnra- - Catarrh,
lor which it is a sperifir.) chilhlaiaa,

rd Feet, Htiagwaf Iaaeets,.lasjailaes.
etc., I aappea Haaas, r ace and haired
alt of skin disrates.

TOILET RSE. Removes Korea, Saaalra. aa,
aud SMaartiast heals l ata, Kraatiaaa,
and Pimple, ft ren're . iMrworafc, aud re.

'.fraka, wliiia wonderfully improving the
OMapteviaa.

Tl fARalERS.-rwa- a'a Extrart. K Stock
fceer.no uverv Man can afford lobe, wiihoot
It. It is nsed by all the Leading Liverv Stable.
Ptrret Railroads and ant BiHrrtnentin New
York City. It ba do eijn.il tor Svrain Har-es- a

or Haddlc t hataea, Nria'aew,
- Srrateaes, MwalliaaavCats, Umailaw,

Rleediaa, Paeamaaia, Calie, lliarrhwa,
' Cbilhs 1 alda, ate. Itsnnreof artinn ia aide,

. and the relief it affords iaao prompt that it ia
'. Invalaahla in every Fann-var- d as well as in
;

aver? Farm-hous- e. Let it be tried ouce, and
von will never be without H.

AB,TI9R-Paa'-
" Extract has been rmftr.ed

'1 uirrnnine article ha II words foad' K
tract Mown in each bottle. It m prepared by
the aaly psrsna Hviaa; who ever knew how

, toprepvre it pTiperlr. Fefnseall otlwrpre-parvrio- us

of Whch BasL This i the only
article ased by Phyirisns.snd la the

of thi country ari Fuiie.
HISTORY ARB BSE IF PORD'fc EXTRACT,

n iMmpiil.-- tnrin, eent fri-- oa apiUciiiou to
ruHll o til HA I Jlaiaea

Hr lora.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

.fl
C ENTEIMNIAL

HISTORYofTHEU.S.
The great interest ia tba thriUinr hitory of oar

coautry raskfa this the Biatest arlllnc bank ever
It contaia a full account of tha Oraud Cen-

tennial rvhit-ition- . '

CAl'TIOSi. Old. Xosomptete and rnre)ialk
works ar tow circnlatadt are Uiat the fcwtlc yoaj hnv
eontain. 443 Caja;rvlBiKaand SSS paa;ea

,$ead for eirculara ana ura tarsia totArDW. Ad.
dreaa. Nanoxaa Pcbushiso L'lX, pbilack-lphm- . Pa.

t ; ; ', .;.- - i .
' ..

a week to Acrnm. Old and Yonnir.
if ale and Female. In luelr locality.$77 Terms and n. Address v.
O. Vickkht k vo., Augusta. Xulne.

PTlMBWtM.W-.- J.1Uaaa.Wstl, am C. -
fcVo.x T im.)?.i-:- l

3 IMy

VISITINO CARDS. 10 atjrl. witu nam- -. 10
rwnta Aa trnmiiiranrw III rtnli t an iflf 11125 aojtrtai imtm to., Aaasma, Moa.to a. i.

n sr

j' trtcea, m

ouvus lor t,asn, or present
us to effect

SENT BY for

Sent by

View of Tower Hall.

SODA
PORTABLE

FOUNTAINS.
: $40 $50.. $0.v-- ti2 CHEAP . DURABLE- -

Will ieM mjO par erat rtrntlt.

lad.

AC In fvnf per dav at home. Samnhw werth $1

! !
JOHJ J. KEIIIB A CO.,

154 BW, Now York. .

Pliaeipat Petnt ia Haw York for th haw. rasa
Manafactaral ia th United avals.

Brooms from 13.00 per doiea
and apward.

Th lowst prices and rreauat variety to ba fcaad
anywber.

Ah aa atJr sew stork of WOOD and WILLOW
WARS, sach as Pads, Tana, Basketa, Msta, Twnsa
Oordars. W icaa. , toaether with a rail hne of Apla
trior Wood and Clay Pips, raaey Stapa, Tonkas j
Boas, Cutlery, Ac Sssars frum HA to $) par mill.

AraUhascfthshaBtaaaHtyafTlNWABB.
P. 8-- W sail oar asods at prie that do sot raqah-- t

ay orawail aa oa th road. Order by tana will r.
aanoa. sisiiimwi J

CBSBUBATED ISOS
ROOFS.

Wrovjirut Iron Brlrlyes
Onrratcated Iroa Sheeta.
shutters. Doors, Ac

Vanity Iras Srilp 2ocf Co,
1 ' ' Dey til.. New York.

Send for Circular.

SHOW CASES!
SHOWCASES!

atrial Birrer Mormted and Walnnt.nw aa
wot naeked for ahlDoinir.

UAlin, ti.iu, aiu&s
l li nr.e. iannrsa aud orrica rCKNlTtms ail ktnda

Iha Uraaat aad bast inirtad atsca, aaa aad
sanrinil trnri ia to City.
v :l LKTWIH Sc BHOs
im. I". aad inn sirMi tk rn.

ff r CT Onpr ay at horn. Tarn free. Addrsa
b0 Srisasa 4 Ca.. Partiaa. Ma

I.

MBIBm
If v aT.SIirAS- -

tUMM to b divKted ftiroajr the mix

Bin HQCf raatfnl tT'.laaTl ho haVl!

tht lariTef. aiuAOt-lT- frnrjtriadtV B( RV a emI itiHApot!??. ul each. $1 per lb,
CENTENNIAL PREMIUMS.
Sl-'-- to t amrdeil for the bet
cvllHivMu it park eavrh. of jkXav--
ttf inrniricMi by Jk niih- LrS7.

tor th betat arMl moat prwi.
nr . Iintr niirpi1 hi Tr frm

PrlnKlra llbrtdlx-- t Psxata- i. Of . N. SUt I.

Tie rol!rtrOTr fir which the taVMt

twu irtm:uin f "3!
EvbiiMtMO, ia PrulaMpbtaV, in October

ami prm mm wiii b awarded by their t.For ritvlilKiiri antl ,ufl particular tod fur our aVotdUo
l.'irmlsr, mmtU-t- i frr to all.

It II- -. liluMrstted .. and Arnaw
ur IsHkIvj tile Urwr-- and Kitcbf d Oarden, idiv.

tsm tjr!4rirt iv lit of '.SAO mripti f (arrin. iid
rd KiowrT.Srfria; witri ilietC dirawnaj frr col Tar".

pasr-- , ml hun.fr1 enrr-nn- an. a bauutuiij
oulord litbwTipli. t jwfY-aH- t luc '& cvnta,

BltWa 4.rlr-sr'- i .4 iBavssnae ni Vvtt.T rttin- -
tn.,r ir'im. sea.! .aavf r ,.rV 1 10 pYATN. baat -
fi:'?v mmlf l tn nil aprvln-a- lkf,

KlBaM'mlltatakwa-atlaa- P 4 Sit aH- - AI11

a (ir-- inpitv li4.nf all th nMBj wan , rvcently intr
roaxiTnfhr Mjctrval' morh

infiariiidUwn apoa uieir cult tvat tni. i paar', lOcwut.
B. K. BLISS cfc SONS,

P.O. Box Na. 3714. 31 Barclay St. X.T.

BkDCCKD TO A

. (kaare ta Umim

1
Withont risk. Senr for circnlar at onra. ' No

time to lose. ALLEN A CO., "i Naanan Street,
NEW VOKK. -

Stl' gaaal

SaEo--
8t.S O HH

I- - 3
aa Q

$12 a tlay at Arnts wanted, ontrit and
lerau (is. TRUE A CO, Augnsta, Maine.

Sd-l- y

inc. Fun fur tbe La
C.y Idles. AiMreas J. B. Ill'STED, Na.-a-

Henna. VON. . am-i-

very low prices tor Woolens, have

any kind of with prices

Fit and guar--

GREAT iriQUCEftlEflTS If! CLQTIIlfiG.
MEN'S. YOUTHS', BOYS' AND Hne, Medium, and Low

large Assortment
PRICES NEVER AS LOW for twenty years. Large of

enabled this.
SAMPLES MAIL

Washington

OUL'KIAJUi,

bZKJti.

CIKTAI5TT.

H-- S

uuuuieu on pnniea vcxex, wnn plain instructions for

GARMENTS ORDERED

BROOMS BROOMS

BmjrSSS.

IPS

Ijd?"

ESa-

OrvLFAPTE'RCARDS,

Garment,

Express, Satisfaction

CHILDREN'S

Purchases

umtou; it nai we pay cxpressage botn ways on goods returned,
and on return of Money to us if kept

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER on these terms if unable to come to
Philadelphia.

sttiBTTae

Clothing Bazaar,
518 Market Street,

JIalf-wa-y bet. Fifth and Sixt)i Streets,
SOUTH SIDE,

PHILADELPHIA.


